southern_orchid: *walks

ghost_rider_1976:

over to the bar slowly*

watches orchid

ghost_rider_1976: oh god lol
D r a z: lifts orchid on the bar

...Gently layshert. down in my strong arms ... bending to
kiss her nose as I unbutton her top ...revealing her bra and grinning as I see her cleavage
.. sliding a finger down it.
ghost_rider_1976: oh dude
D r a z: Crawling up between .......’s thighs .... rubbing the bottom of the bottle on the
insides of her thighs ...stopping only at the very top
ghost_rider_1976: whoa
southern_orchid: *lays there looking at him her heart almost in her throat*
D r a z: leaning over her ...hovering but not touching
air-warrior: you were touching Draz, we all saw it
D r a z: smiling at orchid as I lower my lips onto her stomach slowing licking a circle
around her belly button.... eyeing the firm tummy and then looking right up at her
ghost_rider_1976:

whoa

southern_orchid: *bites her lower lip as a
D r a z: I lick my way up in between her

soft chill forms on her soft skin*
breasts ...stopping then as I pour a little salt over

all the spots I licked
ghost_rider_1976:

hello Paltalk firebrigage? Yeah we have a fire here

air-warrior: *S
D r a z: grinning

down at her as I pour a shot glass full ....placing it right inbetween her
firm breasts .....mmmm press them together please orchid
ghost_rider_1976: o0(oh man)0o
southern_orchid: *nods and moves her hands to her breasts pushing them together*
D r a z: I place the lime in my mouth hovering my lips over orchid’s and I lower the lime
into her lips grinning a little as my lips touch hers .......mmmmm sexy.....sees the shot
firmly nestled
D r a z: softly kissing her lips before ..pulling back and lowering myself down on her body,
firm palms grip her thighs as I place my lips to her skin licking the salt at her belly
button
ghost_rider_1976: damn its a bit warm in here........
southern_orchid: *shudders and closes her eyes*
Xx_Pinky_xX:

ur turn soon ridr winks

ghost_rider_1976: blushes
D r a z: never taking my eyes

off hers ........ I lick my way up her body ....sucking and
lapping
D r a z: I cup my lips over the shot glass tilting my head back to slam it down. Throws the
glass out behind the bar then placing a kiss onto her cleavage before kissing my way up
her neck and to her lips to steal the lime from her lips
D r a z: I trail my eyes at her body before leaning up, enjoying the view as I claw my
fingers up the front of her thighs and growwwwwlllllllllllssss
shes gone
ghost_rider_1976: uh oh
Xx_Pinky_xX:

looks at draz what ya dooo

maybe her pc overheated
over did her

ghost_rider_1976:
D r a z: laffs
Xx_Pinky_xX:

smh giggles

wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker
D r a z:

D r a z: ok ghost your turn
Xx_Pinky_xX: looks at ghoast
ghost_rider_1976: giggles

if u r quick winks

Xx_Pinky_xX: slides her fingers
ghost_rider_1976: smiles

under riders buttons and giggles as i slide hes arms out

ghost_rider_1976: relaxes as my shirt is off.......
Xx_Pinky_xX: taps the bar and gggles up u ppop
Alert: Samuel -R reddotted by: D r a z
ghost_rider_1976: pops up on the bar
ghost_rider_1976: blushin a bit giggles
ghost_rider_1976: bites lower lip

babe

slides her shoes of and takes drazs hand as i stand up on the bar.....
staraddling rider,
Xx_Pinky_xX:
D r a z:

helps pinky up

ghost_rider_1976:

looks up at Pinky smilin........wonderin what is next
for pinky

D r a z: pours a shot
Xx_Pinky_xX: running

my fingers over hes chest and wispering i cnt shot u untill u lay dwn
babe .... sucking hes loovbe a si giggles
ghost_rider_1976:

shivers a bit

ghost_rider_1976: lays down
Xx_Pinky_xX: smiles as i watch

him lay dwn and the winks at draz

D r a z: winjks back at pinky
ghost_rider_1976: smiles lookin up....never done this before giggles
Xx_Pinky_xX: slowely starting at hes belt line i work my tounge up hes

body licking a trailto
hes chest...... looking up at him as imake it last watching rider squeal a lil
ghost_rider_1976:
ghost_rider_1976:

closes my eyes.....mmmm
lookin back

slowly i lower my head to hes ear and wsipers im gunna put the shot in ur
mouth dnt spill it ok? giggles
Xx_Pinky_xX:

ghost_rider_1976: giggles i wont hun
Xx_Pinky_xX: watches draz pour me a

mouth

ghost_rider_1976:
ghost_rider_1976:

shot of tquilla and slowley slides the glass in hes

heart racin
oooh

Xx_Pinky_xX: then sitting straddling hes hips i shake salt dwn the trail i left
ghost_rider_1976: mmmmmmmmm
Xx_Pinky_xX: slowley sliding my self up hes body i start to lick the saalfty trail

pressing my boobs a lilt too firmly into hes hcest
Xx_Pinky_xX: chest
ghost_rider_1976:

i left.......

feelin your boobs firm against my chest......excitement and electricity

runnin through my body.....dayummmmmm

places mt mouth onto hes and grips the shot in my teeth winks dwn ad rider
as i toss my head bk.....
Xx_Pinky_xX:

ghost_rider_1976:

feelin flush............

ghost_rider_1976:

i dare someone to put out this fire

Xx_Pinky_xX: placing the shot on the bar i slide some lime into hes mouth
ghost_rider_1976: cuz its a heatwave
ghost_rider_1976: gentle but firm grip of the lime in my mouth........holding
ghost_rider_1976: my blue eyes locked on Pinky
Xx_Pinky_xX: i slowley lower my lips to hes and

the lime spills a lil over riders lips

grip the lime with my teeth and giggles as

ghost_rider_1976: the cool lime trails onto my lips........
Xx_Pinky_xX: sucking the lime and wiggles as the sharpness

empty glass and gently leans and licks riders lips
ghost_rider_1976:
ghost_rider_1976:

shivers............
mmmmmmmm

it in position

hits me i place the lime in the

i slowley slide my tounge into hes mouth and pushes my body into hes and
slowley moves my tounge around hes mouth
Xx_Pinky_xX: running my fingers thru hes hair as i slide my tounge deeper into hes mouth,
and sucks hes lip as i withdraw,
Xx_Pinky_xX:

ghost_rider_1976:
Xx_Pinky_xX:

bar

body on fire the excitement.........a bead of sweat forms above my brow

wispering in hes ear wasnt so bad for a virgin bites hes lobe as i slide of the

ghost_rider_1976:

blushes

D r a z: stands and applauds pinky
Xx_Pinky_xX: giggles as i slide onto
ghost_rider_1976: can um.....
ghost_rider_1976: someone hand
Xx_Pinky_xX: can what babe

.....wel done perfect shot

my chair

me a fan please?

D r a z: passes giost a large water
ghost_rider_1976: thank you Draz thats perfect.............
ghost_rider_1976: takes a drink of the water....
ghost_rider_1976:

i have one thing to say

runs some ice across her chest and then across her lips slideing the ice into
her mouth ...... lightly presses my lips to hes and slides the ice into hes mouth flicking it
with my tounge
Xx_Pinky_xX:

ghost_rider_1976: WOW!
Xx_Pinky_xX: better rider?

ghost_rider_1976: whispers.......much better
Xx_Pinky_xX: giggles vw xx
ghost_rider_1976: xxx i quite enjoyed that

ty blushin a bit

